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Receive instant rebates at checkout when you shop 
our NYSEG Smart Solutions Online Marketplace. We 
offer special discounted pricing and instant rebates 
on energy-efficient lighting, smart thermostats, water-
saving and weatherization solutions, power strips, air 
filters, smart home devices, electric vehicle chargers, 
and more.
Begin your online shopping experience now by visiting 
nysegsmartsolutions.com

Get paid to use less energy and enhance your savings 
through our Smart Savings Rewards Thermostat Program. 
By making small adjustments to your thermostat 
settings during times of peak demand, you’re helping 
to save money, energy, and the environment too. Once 
enrolled, participants receive a MasterCard e-gift card 
and additional bill credits at the end of the adjustment 
season.
Enroll today at SmartSavingsRewards.com

With our Residential Rebate Program, we offer rebates 
to our residential, natural gas, and electricity customers 
who install qualifying high efficiency equipment 
including natural gas furnaces, boilers, natural gas 
dryers, Wi-Fi thermostats, pool pumps, and pool 
heaters.
For more information, please visit  
nyseg.com/ResRebates

Sealed modernizes homes with the latest heating and 
cooling upgrades, air-sealing, insulation, and smart 
home technology.Sealed covers the upfront cost and 
your energy savings pay for the upgrades. It’s the 
easiest, most affordable way to make your home more 
energy efficient, healthier, and comfortable.
To see if your home qualifies, please visit  
sealed.com/nyseg

With NYS Clean Heat Rebate Program 
heat pumps, you will find the perfect 
balance of comfort and savings all 
year round, while reducing your carbon 
footprint. These all-in-one heating and 
air conditioning systems optimize the 
temperature throughout your home to 
use less energy and can save you up to 30% on your 
cooling and heating costs, when compared to electric 
resistance, oil or propane heat.
Learn more at nyseg.com/heatpumps

With our Appliance Recycling Program, we’ll pick up 
your old fridge or freezer for FREE and you’ll pick up 
additional cash. You can also recycle an air conditioner 
with your qualifying refrigerator or freezer pickup and 
get an extra incentive!
To schedule an appointment, please visit  
nyseg.com/recyclefridge

EmPower+ provides no-cost energy efficiency solutions 
to income-eligible New Yorkers. Whether you own your 
home or rent, a participating contractorwill assess if 
your home would benefit from FREE energy upgrades.
To see if you qualify, please visit  
nyserda.ny.gov/Empower

Save money at home with our 
Smart Energy Programs

To learn more about other Smart Energy programs, 
please visit nyseg.com/smartenergy


